Put the Art in PARTY!
as your child and their friends create real
works of art on canvas while celebrating
birthdays or other special occasions

Party Package Includes:
- 12 Party Invitations • Art Projects for 12 Children
- Party Assistant • Your Choice of Party Theme

Cost: $150

Location: Art Room @ Womack Park
6201 FLORIDA BLVD • BATON ROUGE

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
brec.org/brecart  225-226-8247
Party Themes

Paint Like Picasso
Partygoers will complete a painting on canvas using acrylic paints similar to Picasso’s work “Hands Holding Flowers” while learning about the color wheel and color theory.

Dancing with Degas
Young artists will complete a creamy pastel on paper similar to Degas’ “Dancer Tilting” and learn about drawing the human figure.

Observing O’Keeffe
Young artists will recreate Georgia O’Keeffe’s “White Flower on Red Earth” in acrylics on canvas focusing on perspective and observation.

Royal Hues
Hear ye, hear ye, the royal artists will paint a prince/princess crown using acrylic paint and top them off with jewels.

Wild Western
Partygoers will have a rootin’ tootin’ good time creating a horse portrait using chalk pastels.

Making Waves
Sand, surf and fun: partygoers will set sail with creativity as they paint a sunset landscape silhouetted by a palm tree.